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Celebrate the holidays in Old town
Orcutt

Light a Christmas Tree, See a
Parade, Find Treasures at a Holiday
Bazaar, Play Cow Chip Bingo.
No Better Way to Celebrate the
Holidays in Old Town Orcutt
The lighting of the Orcutt Christmas
Tree on Friday, December 7 will usher
in a delightful weekend of holiday
festivities including the annual Old
Town Orcutt Christmas Parade, a
holiday bazaar sponsored by Orcutt
Academy High School AVID program,
and another annual favorite, Cow
Chip Bingo by OAHS’ PTSA. The
parade, bazaar and cow chip bingo
will all be held on Saturday, December
8 in Old Orcutt, offering families with
ample opportunity to get out and
enjoy the holiday with events right
here in our own town.
The Orcutt Christmas Tree will be
lit at 6PM on Friday evening, and is
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Throughout the day, visit the AVID and teams will sponsor food booths,
H ol i day Ba za a r a t games and activities for the whole
Orcutt Academy High family. Sponsored by the PTSA, funds
School where over 30 raised will benefit the participating
booths will feature student groups and the PTSA will use
affordable gifts and their portion to provide classroom
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event until they are sold out. www.
oahscowchipbingo.org.
Parade entry and sponsorship forms
can be found at OrcuttChristmasParade.
org,
OldTownOrcutt.org or can be picked
up at the Old Town Market. The
deadline for parade entries is Nov
30th.
Parking is limited so be sure to come
early and enjoy a full weekend of
holiday activities for the whole family.

Santa Maria Energy Hopes to Develop
Oil Drilling Facility in the Orcutt Hills

Location of proposed facility in the Orcutt Hills

Santa Maria Energy
is an independent,
private energy
company “committed
to responsible
exploration and
development of
natural resources in
Santa Barbara County.”
The company’s
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RAINBOWS
END
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PLATINUM
DIAMONDS
COINS

Tel:805 -728-1003
273 E.Rice Ra n ch Rd .
Sa n ta M a ria ,CA 93455

Robert 928-9944

website states that they are currently
working on a project that will include
the installation of 136 production oil
wells (26 existing pilot project wells
plus 110 proposed wells), two steam
generators, connecting pipelines,
oil processing facilities, and related
ancillary equipment to produce oil
from the Sisquoc diatomite formation.
The development will be located on

's House of Piz
y
k
za
Ric
Featured Special!
Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$10.75 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

approximately 32 acres in the existing
state designated Orcutt Oil Field.
Over the last four years, “Santa
Maria Energy has successfully
operated 26 exploratory wells in the
Sisquoc diatomite formation using
a technique commonly known as
‘cyclic steaming’”. This diatomite
reservoir lies between 800 and 1200
continued on page 2
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Santa Maria Energy
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VICTORIAN STAINED
GLASS WORKS

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

Unique Gifts for the Holidays
Gift Certificates • Holiday Decorations
Design/Build Stained Glass Windows

www.stainedglassworks.biz
125 W Clark Ste 105 ~ 937-8234

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

(805) 937-4556

Ready to make a difference in your quality of life.
Securities and advisory services offered through National Planning Corporation (NPC), Member FINRA/SIPC,
A Registered Investment Advisor. Woodland Leishman & Associates and NPC are separate and unrelated companies.

“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

MATT E. KRIER

PLUMBING

Hydro-Jetting
Sewer Camera
& Digital Pipe Locator
Hydro-Static Leak Detection
& Stethoscope
Apex Water & Polyethylene
Gas Certified
20 Years Experience

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
Since 1986

(805) 598-0517

“M.E.K. IT NOT A PROBLEM
PLUMBING IS MY KRIER”
LIC#841548
REPAIR • REMODEL • NEW CONSTRUCTION

being incorporated to avoid and
to mitigate potential and existing
environmental effects.”
Santa Maria Energy’s Bob Poole
gave the Orcutt Pioneer a tour of the
area and explained many of these
measures. For example, they plan to
use reclaimed wastewater for steam
generation in lieu of other sources of
water (such as groundwater) from the
Laguna County Sanitation District’s
wastewater disposal. The project is full
of such environmentally conscious
and creative efforts.
The location itself is an existing oil
field and one that is, in fact, part of
Orcutt’s rich oil history. If you have
the right clearance you can still see
the old swimming pool at Bicknell
where oil workers and their families
would swim.

Steam for the project will be
generated using gas already produced
from current operations, endangered
and threatened biological resources
will be protected, oak trees replanted,
etc. As a part of the project, they
also hope to install water and oil
pipeline to reduce vehicle emissions
associated with transportation.
Public comment on the draft
EIR closed on November 13th.
According to Poole it will be about
30 days before the Final Draft EIR.
From there it will move on to the
Planning Commission and the Board
of Supervisors, providing there are
no issues.
“We hope it will be about six to
twelve months,” says Poole.
To find out more, visit www.
santamariaenergy.com or www.
countyofsb.org.
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Thanksgetting.
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feet below the surface.
Diatomite is a porous rock that
may hold oil, gas, and salt water.
Diatamaceous earth that is non-oilbearing is commonly used for things
like swimming pool filters and cat
litter.
To successfully produce oil from
a diatomite formation using the
cyclic steaming method, a “carefully
controlled injection of steam” at a
specific pressure and temperature is
employed that causes the oil in the
diatomite reservoir to flow, resulting
in the oil being displaced into the
well. “The injected steam and the
resulting oil produced utilize the same
pipelines, thereby reducing the overall
facility footprint.”
In drafting the Environmental
Impact Report, Santa Maria Energy
was careful to consider such areas as
air quality, greenhouse gas emissions,
biological resources, sensitive
habitats, hazardous materials, historic
resources, fire protection, noise, etc.
SantaMariaEnergy.com says, “A
wide array of project specific design
elements and other measures are

FIRST

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

1103138.1

Give yourself
a reason to go
barefoot again!
Call Dr. Fillerup today
for a Complimentary
Consultation with your
First Treatment

Nobody offers more drivers
more discounts. So get yours.
This time of year, extra money
comes in handy. Let State Farm®
carve some fat off your car
insurance bill.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.®
CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US
ONLINE TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Discover Toenail Fungus Laser Therapy.
Dr. Fillerup is the Exclusive Provider
of this treatment on the Central Coast.
· Exceptional Results
· Painless
· No Side Effects
· FDA Cleared
· No Downtime From
Your Regular Activities
· Quick, In-Office Procedure
· Safe & Effective Treatment

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast

Peter C. Fillerup D.P.M.

1145 E. Clark Ave. Ste. A, Santa Maria · (805) 934-0570
www.fillerupfootandanklecenter.com
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Local Family Wins Big in
Nationwide Contest
Register now for the 2013-2014 school year!
Enrollment applications now available at the following locations:
K-8 and High School
610 Pinal Avenue
Orcutt, CA 93455
Telephone: (805) 938-8550

Independent Study Program
500 Dyer Street, Building H
Orcutt, CA 93455
Telephone: (805) 938-8934

Web: www.orcutt-schools.net for the
Intent to Enroll Form for 2013-2014

Aaron and Allison Smith enjoy their newly renovated back yard, courtesy a $20,000 prize.
For videos that tell the whole story visit http://www.houselogic.com/boostyourroost
Aaron and Allison Smith of Orcutt have a hurdle. My husband, Aaron, is a
recently won an on-line vote competition quadriplegic, so creating a space that’s
sponsored by House Logic to rennovate wheelchair accessible is priority one.
the backyard of their new home. The new Aaron turns 40 this year; what a milestone
landscaping project is valued at $20,000. birthday gift.”
The rennovation allows access for Aaron, Thousands of home owners submitted
who is in a wheelchair, to enjoy the their $20k home renovation ideas to
backyard with his wife and young son, House Logic and six finalists were chosen
Cooper. "We use our outside space as to compete in the on-line voting. The
much — sometimes more — than our renovation process will be featured in a
interior space,” Allison says. “But we House Logic television program.

Orcutt Academy Features:
1. A rigorous college preparatory high school program complete with: strong academic
programs, planned career technical education offerings, AVID classes and Advanced
Placement (AP) courses. Strong visual and performing arts offerings and engaging
science, technology, engineering and math courses further enhance student learning.
All of this is rounded out with CIF sports and a busy student activities program.
2. Innovative, theme-based multi-grade curriculum at the Casmalia K-8 campus.
3. Orcutt Academy’s K-8 Independent Study/Blended Program offers a combination
of home & classroom study.
Demand for limited space in next year’s ninth grade class and other K-12 grades is
high. Interested parents and students are invited to attend an informational meeting
and register to participate in the enrollment process which may include a lottery at
several grade levels. This year we will once again offer morning tours for each of our
charter programs - High School, K-8 and Independent Study. These tours are listed
on the schedule below.

Orcutt Academy Charter School Public
Information Nights and Campus Tours
Day

Date

Location

Address

Time

Monday

November 19,
2012

Orcutt Academy
High School
Multi-use room

610 Pinal Ave.,
Old Orcutt

6:30-7:30 p.m.
Information
Night

Ad va n ced Stud ies& Tea cher Tra in in g
Sta rtin g Ja n u a ry 2013

Wednesday

FREE Alig n m en tin Flo w C la ss
M eet Tea cherTra in er,M a ry K a y W est
Sa tu rd a y No vem ber17,10-11:15 a m
In fo rm a tio n a lM eetin g to Fo llo w

December 5,
2012

Santa Maria
Public Library
Shepard Hall

110 E. Cook St.,
Santa Maria

6:30-7:30 p.m.
Information
Night

Thursday

December 6,
2012

Orcutt Academy
High School
Multi-use room

610 Pinal Ave.,
Old Orcutt

6:30-7:30 p.m.
Information
Night

Wednesday

January 16,
2013

Thursday

January 17,
2013

Casmalia
K-8 School
Multi-use room

3491 Point Sal
Road, Casmalia

9:00-10:00 a.m.
OAK-8 Campus
Tour

Friday

January 18,
2013

Orcutt Academy
High School
Multi-use room

610 Pinal Ave.,
Old Orcutt

7:30-8:30 a.m.
OAHS Campus
Tour

Tuesday

January 29,
2013

Orcutt Academy
High School
Multi-use room

610 Pinal Ave.,
Old Orcutt

6:30-7:30 p.m.
Information
Night

w w w .treeto pyo ga .n et 805-266-6391

established 1978

Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

NEW CLASS
for 8-11 Year Olds

Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
(805) 440-4379

Dress Up Your
HOME and YOURSELF
For The Holidays
See Our Expanded
Selection Of Clothing
Complimentary Gift Wrapping
Thanks For Shopping Locally
1108 E Clark Ave ~ 937-8766

Independent
Study Program 759 Dahlia Place
Santa Maria
Alice Shaw School
Multi-use room

9:00-10:00 a.m.
OAIS Campus
Tour

All enrollment applications for the K-8 and High School Campuses need to be returned to
Orcutt Academy High School, 610 Pinal Ave, Orcutt by Tues., February 5, 2013 at 4:00 p.m.

Joe Dana, Director of Charter Programs 805-938-8934
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Splash ‘n Dash Car Wash Coming to Orcutt

Splash ‘n Dash Car Wash has been
providing drivers with quick and
friendly car wash experiences since
2003 and is now opening a new
Orcutt location at the corner of Clark

Avenue and Orcutt Rd. across from
Jack in the Box.
The 30,000 square foot lot is owned
by Splash ‘n Dash managing partner
Mark Betts who grew up in Orcutt

On behalf of the Old Town Orcutt Revitalization
Association (OTORA), I would like to thank everyone
who helped make our opening night fundraiser at the
Far Western Tavern a success. The night was successful
beyond our expectations, raising over $30,000, and that
can only be attributed to the generosity of our
supporters, sponsors, board members and of course
the OTORA membership.

and is looking
forward to
opening a
business in the
town where he
was born and
raised.
Betts found that
there was a need
for a car wash in
Orcutt when he
purchased the
l a n d i n 2 0 07
and hoped the
new Splash ‘n
Dash would fit
in with all of the
revitalization
efforts happening
all over Old
Town.
The new car
wash, which is
being built by
Allen Roinestad
Construction, will feature stateof-the-art equipment, a conveyorbelt washing system, a variety of
washing options, and the use of

environmentally friendly products as
well as the “fast and friendly” service
they have become known for.
“We’ve been very blessed,” says
Betts, “We’ve been here ten years now
and our business has grown every
year.”
With so many customers to serve,
the new facility will also feature a
two-lane entry system that will allow
Fast Pass holders to get an even
quicker wash by letting them bypass
the cashier’s lane.
“Anyone can wash a car,” says Betts,
“But we want to take care of the
people too.”
In this vein, Splash ‘n Dash will
continue to support the community
by holding fundraisers for local
businesses.
The new car wash, which Betts hopes
will open in January, is currently in
the electrical/ plumbing/ machinery
installation phase of building, with
parking and landscaping to follow.
To find out more about Splash
‘n Dash, their great packages, or to
fill out an application, visit www.
splashndashcarwash.com

“Happy Today or
You Don’t Pay!”
www.CallGriffinPlumbing.com

We were incredibly fortunate to have our event at the Far Western
Tavern. The venue was beautiful, the food incredible and the staff
was warm, friendly and professional. We are thankful that
so many people took the time to attend this event. We also appreciate
the generosity of our raffle sponsors who contributed so many unique
items for our auction. We are grateful to those individuals who
coordinated the event and paid attention to the little details.
Thank you again to everyone who made this event happen. Your
generosity will allow us to continue our efforts on behalf of
Old Town Orcutt.
Steve Strachan
President
Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Association (OTORA)

For more information on OTORA go to OldTownOrcutt.org

934-1949

www.CallGriffinPlumbing.com
Lic. 823283
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Orcutt Schools Update

Compass learning Program a hit

Bob Bush, Superintendent
Orcutt Union School District

This month, we are back to providing
notes from all over the Orcutt Union
School District:
CompassLearning, the online district
program that provides both grade-level
and individualized instruction and
practice in reading, language arts, and
math, is receiving favorable reviews
from students, staff, and parents. The
program is accessed by students in their
school’s computer lab or on classroom
computers. Students also can log on
from a home computer. Teachers assign
CompassLearning as a supplement to
classroom core instruction. …
In October, Assistant Superintendent of
Educational Services Dr. Holly Edds and
Director of Technology Janet Bertoldi went
to each of the district’s K-6 and junior high
school sites to present CompassLearning
to parents. During the meetings, Edds
and Bertoldi invited parents into school
computer labs to personally experience
the program and learn how to get to the
program from home. “Parents have been

excited,” says Edds. “They like how the
program supports what happens in the
classroom.” …
As a follow-up to the series of
CompassLearning nights, Edds and
Bertoldi have posted online the PowerPoint
they shared with parents. The PowerPoint
can be accessed by going to the district
website, www.orcutt-schools.net, then
clicking successively on “Educational
Services,” “Curriculum and Instruction,”
and “CompassLearning Odyssey Program.”
Under the “Compass” heading on the left
side of the page you will see a link to
“Informational Documents.” The Parent
PowerPoint can be found there. …
To comply with the Children’s Internet
Protection Act, all Orcutt students have
been sent home with a mini-poster on
Internet safety that includes information
on online activities that are allowed
and not allowed and tips on being a
“responsible digital citizen.” In a time
when so many young people participate
in social media, these guidelines are
important to communicate. …
Meanwhile, Bertoldi has been giving a
presentation on cyberbullying to upper

Accents Salon

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!

A Salon for the Whole Family
• Color, Highlighting,
Texturing & Perms
• Color Corrections
• CHI Chemical Relaxer
• Shampoo & Sets
• Haircuts

elementary and junior high school
students. “The presentation stimulates
conversation about being a cyberbully,
being a victim of cyberbullying, and
being a bystander,” she explains. “Several
students admit that having the courage
to do the right thing as a bystander is a
challenge, but a challenge they commit to
meeting.” …
A priority at all district school sites
this year has been Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs), in which
teachers meet together in grade-level or
departmental teams to share and review
student assessment results and plan
lessons together. A key element of this
is collective responsibility for student
achievement. More and more, teachers
and staff see students not as “your”
students and “my” students, but rather as
“our” students. …
Fall is the season of school festivals.
On October 19, Orcutt Academy’s K-8

campus and high school collaborated on
a Spartan Carnival held on the grounds
of OAHS. On October 26, Alice Shaw
School held a Fall Carnival and Olga Reed
School a Harvest Festival. On November
2, Ralph Dunlap School organized a
Fall Festival. All events were very well
attended. …
On October 18, all district sites
participated in the Great California
Shakeout, a statewide earthquake drill.
At Orcutt Junior High School, Principal
Susan Salucci invited the Santa Barbara
County Fire Department on campus
to observe a schoolwide drill. Salucci
reports that she and her staff received
valuable feedback. …
Congratulations to Orcutt Academy
High School’s football and girls’ tennis
teams! Both teams qualified for the CIF
playoffs. …
Here’s wishing everyone in the Orcutt
community a very happy Thanksgiving!
Superintendent Bob Bush can be contacted
by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail at rbush@
orcutt-schools.net.

Visit us at the
Historic Santa Maria Inn
801 South Broadway Ste. 14
Santa Maria, CA 93454
For Current Rental Listings
www.creativepropertymgt.com

• Hair Extensions
• Peek-A-Boo Extensions
• Mobile Spray Tans
• Facial Waxing
• Up-Dos & Makeup for
Special Occasions

Walk-ins Welcome!
For Appointments Call

937-2099

805

(805) 928-6688

Leigh Marchant

Creative Property Management

4850 S. Bradley, Orcutt • In the CVS Shopping Center

ORCUTT

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

29

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

‘95 and Older Vehicles, Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 12-30-12
s r

r

TM
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1699

$

ClubBev!

Svedka Vodka

2299

$

ClubBev!

1599

$

ClubBev!

$

1399

+CRV

ClubBev!

$

1199

+CRV

ClubBev!

$

1399

$

+CRV

ClubBev!

1149

+CRV

ClubBev!

Sailor Jerry
Spiced Rum

Evan Williams
Bourbon

Stella Artois

Redhook ESB

12-Pk

12-Pk

Blue Moon
Belgian White Ale

Pacifico

1.75L
Regular $19.99

1.75L

1.75L

Regular $17.49

Regular $14.99

12-Pk

Regular $14.49

SAVE $3

Regular $27.99

Regular $18.99

SAVE $3.50

SAVE $3

Regular $6.99

SAVE $3

SAVE $5

SAVE $3

12-Pk

SAVE $3

Meet winemakers, spirit ambassadors and brewmasters.
Wine and beer tastings all weekend long. It’s a great party!

Over 1600 Wines

Over 1500 Beers

Beverage Experts

Tastings Every Weekend

Over 1600 Spirits

Tasting & Events Schedule
Saturday, Nov. 17

Friday, Nov. 16
$

1999

ClubBev!

$

1299

ClubBev!

$

19

99

ClubBev!

$

1099

ClubBev!

Chandon
Étoile Brut NV

Joel Gott 815
Cabernet ‘10

Belle Glos
Meomi Pinot Noir ‘11

90 PTS WINE ENTHUSIAST

88 PTS WILFRED WONG

88 PTS WILFRED WONG

Regular $29.99

Regular $17.99

Regular $24.99

Regular $14.99

SAVE $10

SAVE $5

SAVE $5

SAVE $4

Edna Valley
Chardonnay

2398

$

ClubBev!

37

$

98

ClubBev!

$

31

9am - 12pm

98

ClubBev!

Grey Goose
Vodka

Patrón
Silver Tequila

Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey

750ml

750ml

1.75L

Regular $29.98

Regular $43.98

Regular $34.98

SAVE $6

SAVE $6

SAVE $3

12:30pm - 3:30pm 4pm - 7pm

Justin Vineyard & Winery Robert Hall Winery
Firestone Walker Brewing Telegraph Brewing
Skyy Vodka
Hormel Party Tray
Bruce Cost Ginger Ale
Columbus Salami

Michael Pozzan
& Dante Wines
New Belgium
Brewing
Skinny Girl
Sabra Hummus

9am - 12pm

SANTA MARIA
South Bradley Rd

Costco

1309 South Bradley Rd.
Next to Costco

(805) 347-9120

Grand Opening Hours:
Friday, Nov. 16, 9AM-9PM
Regular Store Hours:
M-F 10-9, Sat. 9-9, Sun 10-7

Order online at BevMo.com

Prices valid through Monday, December 2, 2012 at the Santa Maria store only. ClubBev! prices are inclusive of savings. Limited to supplies on hand.
All bottles are 750ml unless otherwise noted. We reserve the right to correct any typographical errors. Please drink responsibly.

$10 OFF

your purchase of $50 or more
VALID AT SANTA MARIA STORE ONLY
Coupon sku# 100539. Limit one coupon per day. No duplicate or copied
coupons accepted. One-time use only. $50 does not include sales tax, CRV
charges, deposits or shipping costs. Not valid with other offers or on purchase
of gift cards. Coupon expires Monday, 12/2/12.

12pm - 3pm

12:30pm - 3:30pm 4pm - 7pm

Jack Daniel’s Whiskey Qupe Winery
El Sabroso Chips
Sierra Nevada Brewing
Casa Sanchez Salsa
Crown Royal Whiskey
Fever Tree
Danielle Cheese

Hurry! Expires Monday, December 2, 2012
East Stowell Rd

Saturday, Nov. 18
Four Vines Wine
Widmer Brewing
Grey Goose Vodka
MIXT Mixers
Rondelle Cheese

.

Testarossa Winery
Bailey’s Irish Cream
Food Should Taste
Good Snacks
Sartori Cheese

3:30pm - 6:30pm
Gloria Ferrer
Stone Brewing
Patrón Tequila
Prioline
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Campus Connection 20th anniversary
This year marks the 20th anniversary
of the Campus Connection after school
program in the Orcutt Union School
District.
In 1992, various members of the school
district and community, including Jack
Garvin, Grant Haley, Peggy Sanders, Judy
Teague, Sharilyn Ross, and former director
Charlotte Clements came together to
brainstorm ways to provide a safe, caring
environment for children after school.
That August, the brand new child care
program opened its doors to district
families and it wasn’t long before all six
elementary schools had child care sites
serving nearly 1,000 students.
Charlotte Clements was the director
of Campus Connection for eighteen
years before retiring in 2010. “I think
it’s wonderful and amazing that Campus
Connection has been able to be successful
for so long,” she says, “In the beginning,
Jack Garvin wanted a safe place for kids to
go and I think we’ve achieved that and so
much more.”
“When we started, everything we did
was about excellence,” explains Alice
Shaw’s first coordinator Sharilyn Ross, “It
was about how we could best serve our
families. We had very high hopes, high
standards, and we also knew how to have

fun.”
“I also think it says a lot
about the program that
there are staff members
who have been there for ten
years, fifteen years, and some
since the very beginning,”
Clements shares, “There
are even second generation
employees and children
from the program who have
come back as staff.”
When former principal
Janet Bertoldi took over
as Director in 2010, she
said, “I am so fortunate to
work with a fabulous group
of people in the Campus
Connection program. The
coordinators at the school
sites are so dedicated to
the children and to the
program and the assistants
love working with children.”
Many of the children
in Campus Connection
attend all the way from
kindergarten through sixth
grade.
“Our staff is so dedicated
and because some of them

have been with the program so long,
they’ve gotten to see kids grow up and seen
whole families go through,” says Bertoldi,
“I think there’s a comfort there that parents
find reassuring.”
Consistency in staff and consistency in
quality program planning are two of the
hallmarks of Campus Connection that
parents have come to count on.
A self-sustaining program, Campus
Connection has developed a quality after
school experience for families in the
Orcutt School District by providing snacks,
homework assistance, outdoor recreation,
planned activities, and social time. They
also offer fun-filled camp programs in
winter, spring, and summer and have only
raised their hourly fees a few times in the
last twenty years.
A parent at Patterson Road says, “I like
that the kids are right on campus and that
they don’t have to go somewhere that’s
unfamiliar to them. It’s convenient, it’s
affordable, and it’s safe. There is really
nothing like the peace of mind Campus
Connection provides.”
So how does a child care program
celebrate a twenty year milestone? “We’ll
celebrate throughout the year with the
kids,” says Bertoldi, “And come up with
a way for the staff to commemorate our
anniversary as well.”
To find out more, visit www.orcuttschools.net or call (805) 938-8950

BELLA’S CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE AND WAREHOUSE SALE
Saturday & Sunday November 17th-18th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

BELLA’S
CONSIGNMENTS
Your Hometown Consignment Store!
Furniture • Jewelry • Gifts • Contemporary to Antique

Open Daily Noon - 5:00 PM

805-937-6767

Corner of Pacific and Union in Old Orcutt

HERITAGE
HOUSE
SALES
Your Hometown Estate Sale Specialist
Choose the Central Coast’s
Oldest & Largest Liquidation Company!
BBB Rated • Insured
Bonded • Appraisers on Staff
Free, No Obligation Assessment

805-937-3855

heritagehousesales.com
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Orcutt’s History

Eureka! Old Maud’s Gusher
Puts Orcutt on the Map

This column is taken from, From Boom
Town to Bedroom Community: A History
of Orcutt, California, 1904-1982, by Sally
L. Simon. Copies can be purchased at The
Loading Dock, Company’s Coming, OTORA
and the Santa Maria Historical Society.
Not long after Orcutt was established,
an event occurred that marked an era of
rapid advancement for the oil industry
in general and the Union Oil Company
and the town of Orcutt in particular. On
December 2, 1904, Hartnell No.1, the
first producing well on Hartnell property,
came in with such force that it became one
of the great wonders of California. The
tremendous excitement that Old Maud,
as the well was named, created is captured
in a description of the event by Jack Reed,
a member of the crew that brought the
gusher in: "Then with a roar, a column of
oil and gas shoots up through the rid floor
to a height of 150 feet. Oil begins pouring
down the gullies and creek beds. We have
the biggest producer the world. We can't
control it, what with 12,000 barrels of
oil everyday. We don't even have tanks or
pipelines big enough to handle the flow,
so we scrape up a series of earth dams.
Pools of crude collect for miles below as
the flow continues day after day for three
months."

Frank Hill, who was
superintendent on the
job and later Director of
Production for Union Oil,
added that: "By mistake,
one of the workmen closed
a valve ... This completely
shuts in the well which is
under great gas pressure.
This starts the oil flowing
through the formations,
and for hundreds of yards
around every gopher hole
begins to spout oil. The
surrounding of fields are
full of miniature geysers
of oil.”
Fortunately, the valve
was reopened and the oil
started gushing through
the casing. The well
produced one million its
first 100 days. It flowed for
over two years and yielded
nearly three million
barrels before being put
on the pump. Thereafter,
Old Maud produced 250
barrels a day until 1918, when the casing
collapsed and the well was shut-in. The
well was reopened in 1943 to help meet
the great wartime demand for oil and,
at that time, it produced 175 barrels a
day. Old Maud is now abandoned, a
relic located in the quiet canyon amidst
other remains of turn-of-the-century oil
operations. The canyon itself shows no
apparent signs of the flood of crude that
once inundated it, and much of the land
that was covered with oil is now cattle
grazed.
Old Maud's spectacular behavior not
only opened up the Santa Maria Oil Field
to intensive development, it precipitated
a boom in oil stocks. It gave financial
backers confidence in oil drilling as a
profitable and legitimate industry, and
gave Union Oil status as a major oil
company. Old Maud further accelerated
Orcutt’s development. For the next few
years the town grew rapidly. Even when
the Cat Canyon oil fields were discovered
in 1909 and some oil workers and
operations were drawn to the eastern part
of the Santa Maria Valley, the town of
Orcutt did not cease to grow. Its pace of
development slowed, but improvements
were still made.

Classified
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via
email to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the
subject line. 25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25
words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545,
Orcutt CA 93457.
Trouble doing it all? Call Michele Cooper at 714-4401.
Errands, pet/house sitting, organizing, computer help,
household tasks, etc. Orcutt resident for 22 years. www.
PersonalAssistantPLUS.com
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help
clean out your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Garden ready for Fall? Call Roma for cleanup, repairs
or beautiful transformation! 937-5803 Best Gardens &
Design
Seamstress-Designer available! Alterations, custom clothing, pattern making. Trained in Italy. 937-5803 Roma
SINGLE LADY wanted for roommate/companion to share
lovely Orcutt condo. Furnished room w/TV and cable. NS,
NP no drugs or alcohol. Very reasonable. 934-1553
Local licensed contractor looking for work. To all my existing
clients I have returned from San Diego. Experienced in all
construction trades. Give us your to-do list for getting your
home ready for the holidays OR for work after the holiday
rush. Call Phillip for a free estimate and consultation. 805
937-6215. Contractors license #393009
Guitar Lessons with Manny Mestas, Specializing with beginners. Flexible Schedule. Fun and Easy, All Ages. Call or Text
(805)-260-3046 Orcutt School Of Music
26 Classic Disney videos VHS in original cases, xlnt cond.
Call for titles. $50 688-8995

BEAUTIFUL NIGHTSTAND, dark pine, $20. Matching headboard with king mattress frame, $15. Excellent condition.
934-2820.
32" Sharp Aquos LC Television - Blue Ray Ready Model
# LC-32D62U - Two remotes and cables included Excellent condition/Original Packing $200 OBO pmhilliard@
gmail.com
Oak computer station Armoire, high back computer chair.
Both $150. Excellent condition. Ross, 937-8144
SHOGUN 26 inch mountain bike,red,brand new.21 speed,
alloy brakes,alloy wheels.Lifetime frame warranty.Call for
more info.$150.00 805 720-2127 cell.
Wanted: VW Bug, 1960 through 1967. Jay McCord 805598-8133
Universal Weight Bench, commercial style. 500Lbs weight,
7’ bar and 5’ bar. $599. Call 937-8538.
Free Hot Tub For Pick Up In Orcutt Was Purchased In The
Late 80'S Sits 6 People Any Q's Contact Annie At 805934-2099
Free to good home-Craftsman 10" Radial Arm Saw on
stand-Good working condition, but needs new tabletop/
cell#2132488409
Smartphone, Motorola 2.1 OS system with Google mobile
applications; 3.7" screen. Tons of features. Basically brand
new. Paid $150, sell for $125. 937-3582.
Craftsman 10" stationary table saw model #315.228310
excellent condition. Included with saw 2 table extensions,
fence and miter gage. $250.00. Call Tracie at 714-7711
17' runabout boat, 90hp outboard, fishfinder. Jim 9375692
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV?
Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades, education, consulting.
I also do Windows. 20+ years experience. James@jamesjepsen.com or 805-878-1739.

Welcome to Hummel
Village, where
residents enjoy the
finest in independent
or assisted living.

“Hummel Village is my 13th home. I tell people I’ve saved
the best for last. I love my beautiful home and patio and my
Nancy DeLuca
great friends here”
“Aside from the beautiful park-like setting and gorgeous homes,
we are very impressed with the unique opportunity for assisted
living residents to participate in all the community activities.
From daily gourmet meals to game days and exercise classes,
potlucks and holiday gatherings- these very sophisticated
seniors have FUN!” Bonnie Hillje & Mom Audrey Minturn

LOOK FOR OUR YELLOW FLAGS!
Hummel Village
4468 Hummel Drive • Orcutt, CA 93455
805-937-2021 • hummelvillage.com
Lic# 424801758
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Community Events
Special Events

Tri City Sound Chorus, a Sweet Adelines
International chapter serving northern Santa
Barbara County, invites women who love to sing
to join them for the Christmas season. Women
interested in learning about barbershop-style
music are welcome to join in on the season-end
rehearsals and free Friends & Family Christmas
Show, all held at Lutheran Church of Our Savior,
4725 S. Bradley Road (corner of Bradley and
Patterson roads), Orcutt. There is no cost to
participate. Rehearsals will be held from 6:45
p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday Oct. 25, Nov.1, 8, 15,
29 & Dec.6. The Christmas concert will be held
at 7 p.m. on Dec. 13.For more information,
check out TriCitySound.org or call 736-7572.
Winter Bazaar Funds raised to support AVID
college trips and scholarships @ Orcutt Academy
High School 610 Pinal Ave Dec. 8th 9:am-3:00
Inside and Outside Vendors wanted For more
information Contact dkintzi@orcutt-schools.
net

Monthly or Weekly Events

The Orcutt/Santa Maria Stock Investment Club
meets every Monday at 9:00 am in the Santa
Maria Elks Lodge building. Learn about and
discuss stock market investing. All investors and
potential investors are welcome. Call Jim Speer
at 805-934-1164 for information
All-America City Quilters' Guild meets at 165
W. Clark Ave, on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m. Info: 937-3477
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited.
145 W. Clark Ave.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month 8 – 10 am:.
Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Art Classes for Kids and Adults weekly at
the Town Center Gallery, 321 Town Center
West, near Big 5 in the old Mervyn's Shopping
Center.349-7303 or 937-2075 .
Community Bible Study an in-depth, nondenominational weekly Bible study of The
Gospel of Luke begins Tuesday, September
11, Orcutt Presbyterian Church, 993 Patterson
Rd, 7:00 -8:30 P.M. Pat, 937-0999 or Robin,
937-5985.
BIBLE Study, Monday nights, 7:30-9:00pm. St.
Louis de Montfort, Parish Community
Center, Room 2. Current study is The Acts Of
the Apostles. All denominations welcome.
Information contact Trent 937-9625 or Steve
937-1353.
BOOK SALE Orcutt Library, Clark & Bradley,
on first Saturday of each month. Everything $1
each. Sponsored by Friends of the Orcutt Library.
Central City Chordsmen invites those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to
participate with them. Call 937-7960 for
information.
CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets
the 3rd Tuesday of each month for a 3 day
"camput". We enjoy planned tours, good food
and fellowship at local campgrounds within 100
miles of the Central Coast. We welcome new
members. Contact Bob Garvin 938-5715.
Coast Valley's Pony Club is welcoming new
members! We teach English and Western riding
to kids and young adults up to age 25. To
learn more, please call 928-7233 or visit www.
coastvalleysponyclub.org.
Coastal Valleys Marine Corps League 1340 and
their monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday of

the month. It is held at the Oasis Senior Center
in Orcutt at 420 Soares Ave at 7 PM.
Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM.
We are a non-denominational church with an
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by
spreading the Good News of Jesus AND take
care of those in need in our community. 1265
W McCoy, 925-7500
Church of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and
Patterson. Everyone is invited to come and listen
and male singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
Coastal Voices is looking for singers to join
us! Rehearsals are Monday nights, 7 PM, at
St. Andrew United Methodist Church, 3945 S.
Bradley Rd., Santa Maria. On August 20, 2012,
we will start working on music for our Christmas
concerts. A love of singing and the willingness to
work hard and learn beautiful music is the only
requirement. Check our website at coastalvoices.
info. Singers can contact us at coastalvoices@
gmail.com or call 937-5827 for additional
information.
Cub Scout Pack 91 is always looking for new
boys between 1st and 5th grade. Scouting
teaches young boys about their community,
citizenship, service to others, and outdoor
adventure. To learn more about us visit www.
pack91orcutt.org or call us at 253-CUBS.
Foster a Future! Pathway Family Services is
a faith based foster family agency that places
children in certified homes and offers support
to those who want to become foster parents. We
offer free training and monetary compensation
for qualified families. For more information call
(805)-739-1111.
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women
who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special
occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights,
6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725
S. Bradley Rd..
Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets at
noon on the second Wednesday of the month at
local restaurants. The Club offers opportunities
for women to participate in varied activities.
937-6320
Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays
from 12 pm to 6 pm. Come and enjoy fresh
vegetables, flowers and plants. We are located
on the corner of Foster Rd and California. For
more information call 934-2182.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to
4:30 at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa
Maria. Info on either group: Marian Hospice at
739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt
Camping, hiking, lots of outdoor activities.
Family oriented pack. Siblings are invited! Join
the fun of the most exciting Cub Scout pack
around. Contact Cubmaster Paul Rodarte at
478-3538 or for more information check out
Pack 93's website: www.lospadrespack93.com
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St.

Louis de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road,
Second Thursday of each month 11:30am for
community news and potluck lunch. Info:
937-3119.
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E.
Clark, Orcutt on the second Wednesday of each
month 4:00pm. Info: 934-1142.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks,
and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly
new) are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat
for Humanity also accept donations. Located at
2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours
are Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to
4PM (Sue-hope I got it right!:)) and the 2nd
and 4th Saturdays of each month from 10 AM
to 1 PM.
Hearthstone Educators is an independent
Christian support group that offers enrichment
activities for homeschooling families in the
Santa Maria area. Contact group leader Cheryl
Kliewer at 937-7099 for information.
Heritage Church 4799 S. Bradley Rd. 934-2635
CONNECTIONS-every Wednesday except 5th
Wednesday of the month: Delicious Dinner at
6pm (first time free...then $3 pp) followed by
Bible Study for all ages. All are welcome. Out
by 8pm.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership,
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic
activities, friendship and respect for people and
cultures and has over 20,000 members in the
USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines and
Brazil. For a girl to qualify, she must have a
Masonic relationship. Assistance is offered to
identify the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat
Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 9379750. Everyone welcome.
Master Public Speaking and Improve Your
Leadership Skills Toastmasters Meeting every
Thursday 12-1:15pm Join us at Merrill Gardens
in the Community Room, 1350 Suey Road,
Santa Maria
MOMS Club of Orcutt Monthly Business/
Social Meeting Held the 4th Wednesday of every
month 10:00 am at South Valley Community
Church, 1054 E Clark Avenue, Orcutt. For more
information contact Michelle Ludwig at 3452180 or email orcuttmomsclub@gmail.com
MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific
Christian Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you
have a child from infancy-kindergarten, join
us for fun, food, crafts, speakers and more.
Childcare is provided. Info: 934-3491 or www.
pacificchristian.net.
The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first
Saturday of every month. Live family oriented
program which feature animals and plants of
interest to our community. NatureBabies story
time is held on the last Friday of each month, a
Museum docent presents an preschool story time
which includes a free book to each attending
child.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806

Hours: Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday
11-4PM Free Admission. Donations gratefully
accepted. The Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club - Santa Maria Valley women’s
group meets monthly for lunch, coffee, special
events and to have fun. Join us! Call Barbara
Chappell 614-6800.
MOMS Club of Orcutt is dedicated to
supporting stay-at-home and part-time working
moms who are looking for exciting and fun
things to do with their small children. Info:
937-8337
Oasis General Grievers Support Group meets
Wednesdays from 2pm to 3:30pm, starting
Sept. 3rd, 2008, at 420 Soares Ave. All grievers
are welcome and encouraged to join, there
is no charge. There will be qualified and
knowledgeable grief counselors leading the
group. Info: 937-9750. Good Grief, is still
meeting at Luis Oasis Senior Center , at 420
Soares Ave. , Old Orcutt, CA. “Good Grief” meets
on Thursday, from 1:30pm to 3pm. This group
is more suitable for people who are not newly
bereaved. Through sharing stories and laughter,
and sometimes tears, we try to help you put your
life back together after the loss of your spouse.
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club meets at the Luis OASIS
Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the third
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. from September
through May. Guests are welcome. Info: Betty
934-5772.
MOMS Club of Orcutt is a chapter of the
MOMS Club International and is dedicated
to supporting stay-at-home and part-time
working moms who are looking for exciting
and fun things to do with their small children.
Info: orcuttmomsclub@gmail.com or http://
orcuttmomsclub.weebly.com/index.html.
Pacific Pride Foundation needs caring
volunteers. Can you spare a few hours to support
locals affected by HIV/AIDS? Contact Jocelyn at
349-9947, Ext. 103.
PathPoint, a non-profit organization that has
provided services for individuals with disabilities
and disadvantages since 1964, is currently
seeking donations of vinyl or leather chairs and/
or couches for the day program. Contact Gail @
934-3537 ex. 110 for questions or donations.
Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly
meeting at the Edwards Community Center
located at 809 Panther Drive, Santa Maria at
7PM every third Wednesday of the month. Coin
Collectors of all ages and casino chip collectors
are all invited. We have a very active numismatic
group which makes this a family meeting. Bring
coins for free appraisals. 937-3158.
Santa Maria Inclusive Learners (SMILe) is a
fee-free inclusive homeschooling group that
meets every Monday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
in Santa Maria for academic enrichment, social
interaction and fun. All home and alternative
learners welcome. Call 934-9857 for location.
Past activities have included: "Fun with Math"
Club; Sign Language; Game Days; French. We
are currently planting seeds for a book club,
science club, backyard farm. Join us, and see
what we grow.
Santa Maria Men’s Club:A great way to spend a
couple of hours with a great bunch of guys. For
more details, call 937-1499 or 937-0355
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Central
Coast Coin
Urcutt Christian
Church
Worship Services
Urcutt Christian Church
NOW OPEN!
Worship Services
Urcutt Christian
UrcuttChurch
Christian Church “Don’t Sell For Less”

BUYING
& SELLING!

Bible School 9:00 AM
Worship 10:15 AM

Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

Communion
every Sunday
Bible School 9:00
AM
Worship 10:15 AM
Gold, Silver Coin & Jewelry
Proof/Mint Sets, Stamps
Worship Services
Worship Services
School
9:00 AM
every
Sunday
Bible School 9:00Communion
AMBible
Buying 90% Silver Coin @ 19x face
Worship 10:15 AM
Worship 10:15 AM
silver at $34.00
204 Patterson Rd., Orcuttwith
93455
Communion every
Sunday
Dr.
Archie Miller, Minister
Communion every Sunday
HOURS: Tues - Sat 11am - 4:30pm

805.937.1641

337
Professional Violist
String Education Specialist
Private Violin/Viola Instruction

kdolla7601@yahoo.com • 575-621-4360
Serving the Community of Orcutt, California

805.937.1641
805.937.1641

Let us give you some space!

204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt 93455

204
Patterson
Rd., Orcutt
93455
Dr.
Archie Miller,
Minister
805.937.1641

btbinsurance.com • License #0D35066
2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
805-347-4700 Phone • 800-727-5918 Toll Free

Acorn Plaza

4869 S. Bradley Road #107 Orcutt

805-934-0640

Dr. Archie Miller, Minister

204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt 93455
Dr. Archie Miller, Minister

COVERED RV
& BOAT
PARKING

$

VARIETY OF
SIZES 6X7
THRU 15X19

(805) 922-2322

RV CUSTOMERS:
On-Site Dump Station
and Wash Rack

3040 SKYWAY DRIVE ~ SANTA MARIA
Located Next to the American Red Cross

Office Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8:30AM - 5:30PM

50% OFF
FREE

$

SECOND MONTH OF STORAGE
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

First 3 months of storage
(WITH COUPON)

$

$

(new customers only • with coupon)
12-7-06

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER • EXPIRES 12-31-12

Advanced Cardiac Technology.
Because when your life is on the line, minutes count and
Marian Regional Medical Center doesn’t miss a beat.
R a n k e d i n t h e t o p 10 % n a t i o n a l ly

Heart disease has become health care’s public enemy number one.
Which is why at Marian Regional Medical Center we’ve
expanded our cardiac services, and we are ranked in the top 10%
nationally for cardiac care quality measures. But we’re not done.
We’re always adding the latest technology and the highest trained
physicians and medical professionals, because there may be a time
when that’s exactly what you’ll need. And we’ll be ready.

(805) 739-3000
marianmedicalcenter.org

